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AUCTIONEERS. EX INDIA AND OLYMPIA.MAPLE HILL. of sixty-four large pigea each (aggrega- which «11 most pay, allowed the driver to 
ting over 5000 pages a year) the subscrip- ' continue. Arriving at Pnmpclnna, the j 
tlon price (#8) Is low ; or still better, for lady beheld a small army of Carliste, who , 
610, any one of the American 6* maga- followed her to her hotel and mi d ; the

situation agreeable by watching every 
mouthful she ate, Inviting her to join the 
army and become their vivandlere. “Lire 

A young girl named Kate Curry, resld- the vivandlere r they shouted In chorus. 
i # n # n i . Not knowing what might happen she re-lug a few miles south of Galesburg, was, treated to j,*r oœalba* telllnithe driver
on Saturday last, noticed by an engineer to harness Ills horses and be off. He 
on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy obeyed, and after meeting half a dozen 
Railroad, endeavoring to extricate a pet stmllnr haps the sprightly correspondent 
lamb that had got Its foot taat In a cattle found herseli beyond the region of the 
guard. In her nnxiety to save her pet Spaniards, 
she did not heed the whistle of the engine.
Just before the. engine reached them, the 
lamb was extricated and bounded away, 
but she was struck by the pitot of the 
engine and thrown some fifteen fleet from 
the track. She was found with a deep 
gash in her head and in an Insensible con
dition. Medical assistance being called 
she soon recovered, and is now doing 
well. ■? -Ht

NOTES AND NEWS.
UNITED STATES.

Within the last three months a dozen 
women have been committed to Burling
ton, Vt., Jail for drunkenness.

The Kentucky Giant. is dead ; he was 
seven feet high,two and a-half feet across 
the shoulders and bis feet measured 15 
inches.

A Lutheran clergyman in Freedom, 
Wis., who refused to officiate at the (ton- 
era! of a Granger, has been dismissed by 
his congregation.

As the contributions to the Boston 
Young Men's Christian Association’s 
building fund now amount to Upwards of 
9136,000, the Trustees have felt author
ized to purchase a site for the contem
plated new building on Boylston street.

A remarkable rose bush adorns the

zincs Is sent with 7he Living Age tot » 
year. Littbll fc Gay, Boston, Publish
er».

30 Tierces 3 and 3 ElyrritfR Sebiwriber beg» to announce to hi» 
l friend* and the publie senerally that he 

ha« leased and Sited up for a HOUSR UF 
ENTEKTAISMBNT Vie «hove delightful pro
perty on the M ANA WAGON ISO HOAD. This 
place ie rrautifvlly sito.t«d about Sve milee 
from the city, and the drive presents a «real
varietr ot seenetr. ____

The BEAUTIFUL à SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOtt SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, rmt« or caaaor, un applica
tion to the Proprietor.

CARPETINGS!
HALL & HANINGTON, With Rugs to Match.

BORDERED FELÈ SQUARES (Crumb Cloth.)
T/ACB CURTAINS, DAMASKS. COUNTERPANES. TABLE LINENS. CLOTH COVERS. 
JLÙ Tickings, Towellings, etc.
Fancy Drew Material», SUiw^Sl^wLi^ Hat^JPeathers, Parasol* and Sumehadee,AUCTIONEERSMOOSEPATH

DRIVING PARK !
«CHARLES WATTS,

Propwikto*. ijulyl9
f- i Ùt-tl *«&«C A U1) . FAIR-ALL <& SMITH,i ?AND

D. E. DUNHAM
AR CHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS,)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Persons intending to Beild or Remodel their 

Baildings would do well to call at the above 
r See before consulting carpenters, 
as the Subscriber auaraateea to gi“ 
formation that can be obtained 
practical meohanlc, his theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

53 Prince IjV'in. Street.may 2
Season of1874. Commission Merchants llenroraLj^urtion ffab.use of Tick-FITHE PARK is now open for the 

-L et Holders.
SCALE OF PRICKS:

Shareholder’s Ticket ......
Non-Shareholder’s Ticket...... «

Do. for one week.............
For the use of Stables (to all Ticket 

holders)..... »»•«»»••» .............
Each Horse, the Season.....................10 00

Do. 1 month...........
Do. 1 week........ .................. . 2 00 .

No Horses will be admitted to the Park with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Association Races, when the entrance mo
ney must first be paid.

G. R. PÜGSLEY, Secretary.
St. John, May 15,1874. may 1G

■cottage of a photographer of Santa Rosa, 
Californie* It was planted in 1858 and is 
of the Lamarque variety, the most beauti
ful of white roses, 25 ieet high, 22 feet 
across, beautifully rounded, with a blos
soming surface of 400 square feet, with 
4,000 flili-blown roses and 20,000 buds.

A man with 22 children, Mr. Eben Mil- 
liken, has become a bone of contention 
between two school districts in Maine. 
These children entitle the district in 

UTILL stand, the test when other, foil. All I which they may reside to $40 from the 
□ who want a WASHING MACHINE, and school fund. Ten dollars were offered by 
no ham tins, will please call 1 (me district td Mr. MUllkeo If he Would

«ta, ,- it until Urn at of May but the 
lectured, and for sale by other district offering to remove him bag

Pa rad Ue" Row^ Portland *and ba68aSe frec of expense, prevailed.

jane 19

iGENERAL.

The steerage passage from Liverpool 
by steamer is now only $16. This rule 
ought to work both ways, if it is to work 
at alii for there are a good many people 
who weuld like to invest 615 1° a tr,P 
over to see their old country friends. 
And it shouldn't cost any more to go than 
to come, certainly.

A young bachelor who had been ap
pointed sheriff was called upon to serve 
an attachment against a beautiful young 
widow. He accordingly called upon her 
and said ; “Madam, I have an attachment 
for you.” The widow blushed, and said 
that his attachment was reciprocated. 
“You don’t understand me; yqu must 
proceed to court.’’ “I know It Is leap 
yia", sir, but I prefer you to do the court
ing.” . “Mrs. Jf----- , this is no time for
trilling; the justice is waiting.” 
justice I why, 1 prefer a parson.’’

5 00
__ 10 00 NOTICE. REMOVAL! REMOVAL!752 00the^n- Adininistrator’s Sale !mRSo

re all 
from the most

rpHB Subscriber has REMOVED hie place of 
-L business to

No. 35 DOCK STREET,
(^hall’s New Building,)

5*00 There will bo sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’»
Comer, (so called) on Prince William street, m 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on MONDAY, the first day of 
June next, at twelve o’clock, noon 

rpHE following Property, being all the Real'- 
JL Estate of John Wilson, late of Saint Mar

tins, in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows : “ All that certain lot. piece or 

parcel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
Perish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 

’distinguished aa lot Twelve Hundred and 
Ninety-Seven, bounded as follows, that Is to 

' say: Commencing at a spraoe stake at the 
junction of the south-west and north-east angle 

*’ of lot number one (1) and lot number tiw 
*(2). heretofore granted to James S. Smith and 
“ William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 

the ninth day of May, in the year one 
eight hundred and twenty-five :

“ thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
M links; thence south sixty-three chains to a^fir 
’* stake on the south-west angle of the lot grant- 
‘ ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-seven 

M degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty Unks 
“ to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said lot 
“ number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
“ and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 
“ taining one hundred and sixty acres, mere or-
s!phe above sale will be made by virtue of a 

license granted, on the twenty-eighth day of 
February last, to John F. Godard, Administrator 
of nil and singular the goods, chattels and credits
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the ■
Probate Court in and for the City and County of Where he wiHSe prepared to accommodate his 
Saint John, upon applicatien mode to the said old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
Court for license to sell the said real estate to disposed to patronise him. • 
naÿ the debts of the deceased, John Wilson, Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
there being no personal estate to pay said debts, heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 

Dated the 27tn day of April. A. D. 1874. full solicitedy.
JOths f. GODARD, ap 4 tel . J. B. HAMM.

IniitratUT ef said Ehtate.

PRINCE WILMAS STREET,
The Holly Varden Washer

HOLIDAY RAGES ! Where he will be happy to wait upon his cus
tomers as usual.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.may U

REMOVAL rThus The Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer 
sings a verse of the Song of the South : 
“A sorry sight it is to see a spike team, 
consisting of a skeleton steer and askin- 

SN «il it» Taring, branche» executed by •’f-1 ny blind mule, with rope harness and a A Ik. of the town of Port- I squint-eyed driver, hauling a barrel of
UÔdrders left at hi» residence, opposite D. J. new whisky over poor roads, on a her- 
Purdy's Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop, maphrodltC wagon, into a farming dis- 
Paradise Row. next door to M.Francis’ Shoe trict where the people are in debt, and 
Factory, promptly attended to on ehortest women and children are forced to prac- 

N. W. BRENNAN. tice scant attire by day and hungry sleep- 
inne 19 ing at night.”

mHE Twenty-Fifth of May being 
_ . Ho idsy, the Directors of the

» PublicN.!B.—Wbinokks Repaired. 
Portland. June 19.

Undertaking “ date ♦
MOOSEPATH PARK HAYING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 

FOR CONDUCTING AN
“ thousand

1“The

REMOVED hia

LIVERY STABLE
To his former Stand,

Offer 6130, to be trotted for on that day.
Lo, the Poor Lunatic 1 

The New York Sun describes the scan
dalous treatment of a lunatic at the bands 
of the authorities iu the asylum on Ward’s 
Island. Alfred Wbitâeld, the victim, is 
an Englishman, about 63 years of age, 
perfectly healthy in body, but an infirm 
mind, caused, it is said, by the misbeha
viour of his son. It was found necessary 
to remove him to the asylum some time 

where he was visltea by his repent-

let Rico—Parse *100. open to all homes. $00 to 
first ; $30 to second; and *10 to third.

2nd Race—Fame $30. open to all untrained Hor
ses to wagon—*30 to first; *15 to second; and

’^Mfie’hents. best three in five. Home distan
cing the field entitled to first money only.

Entrance Fee ten per cent, of purse, which, in 
all cases must accompany the entry m a sealed 
envelope addressed to the Secretary.

All entries must be made on or before FRI
DAY, the 22nd inst., at 4 ». m- 

The Directors beg to intimate that arrange
ments will be Rinde for two or more large meet
ings during the Season, the particulars of which, 
due notice will be given. -

G. R. PUGSLEY, Secretary.
may 16 6i

U 1 COMMISSION BUSINESS,
In Crawford’s Building,Portland. June 19.

187 4. A Georgia man objects to cremation, 
and goes' in for bleaching dead men’s 

FIRST IMPORTATION | (and women’s) bones, and hanging them
„ _--T nv-tTVTvet up in show cases as parlor ornaments. 

GARDii/ JN S hi r*j 1 )iS, This would give new point to the old say
Ing that there Is a skeleton in every

Warranted Fresh and True. | house.

JOHN MCARTHUR & CO.,|SL'““l!b' b*t' u‘™’ *" “ mlM

IDispensing Chemists,

NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,
WE SOLICIT

Consignments of GOODS,This sort of thing might be
ant son last week. The son found his 
poor father suffering badly. His hands 
were tied, and a band passed aronnd Ills 
body, fasletiing his arms to his sides, and 
drawn so tight that he seemed hardly able 
to breathe. The son ordered the keepers

St. John, may 16.1874. Ad
R. CHIPMAN S 

ap 27 ta
lieltor for Admin AtttUer. 

STXWASr A Whit*. Auctioneer».Coriuneal.
* " ANDIXG cx brigt. Conquest:—100 Barrels 
. ^ Good Kiln Dried CORNAfEAL. v

GEO. MORRISON. Jr., 
May 16 12 and 13 South Wharf.

Finin Haddles & Bloaters.
T>ECErVED-500 BLOATER HERRINGS; 
JLti »» Finin Codfish. For sale at

The American Sunday-school Union 
has organized over twelve hundred 
schools during the past year, and since
the commencement of the institution, in to 1 tose the cords, and as soon as the 

„ _ . . „ D> , 1824, over fifty-four thousand schools father was at liberty he told his son that
COr, Bl'USStiS & Hanover MS, with three millions of scholars; Three since his incarceration he had been treat- 

mar 24 I thousand churches have also been estab- cd shamefully. The son complained to
lislied through the agency of this society, the keepers, who promised to do better, 
and five hundred thousand persons have and on Thursday the son again visited the 
been converted through its exertions. asylum and was shocked at the state In 

Advertisement In a Vicksburg paper : which he found bis father. He was suf
fering from want of food, and every part 
of bis body bore cuts and bruises where 
liis keepers had struck him. He said that 
he had been beaten frequently and merci
lessly. His feet had been bound together, 
and when he tried to walk he was so 
lame that he was unable to put his left 
foot on the ground. His son examined 
the leg and found it in a terrible condi
tion. The son informed his mother of 
the state of affairs and she at once or
dered her husband's removal. It was 
found that Mr. Whitfield’s injuries were 
such as to endanger his life, and it seem
ed probable that his foot would have to 
be amputated. Mr. Whitfield and his 
wife are persons of culture, and occupied 
high social positions in England. The 
details of this outrage have been laid be
fore the Grand Jury, and a thorough 
overhauling of the institution Is looked

OF ALL KINDS. FOR

E. H. LESTER’S,. I.

(BRICK BUILDING).
Btay 4PROMPT SALE ! General Commission Wareroom?,TLA BISCUIT. Grass Hats.

BAH-VKS «Sc. CO No. 13 KING SQUARE,-t
<Josen ^ovsScoti* 

eVERrix & Sutler,Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, ST. JOHN, N. B..Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening, 55 and 57 King street.may 14“ My attention has been called to an 

blank book manufacturers. I Vicksburg^M, of to-

nouncc the author of said article as a 
liar, scoundrel and a coward." Your 
first-class Vicksburg editor always stands 
up to Ills knees In gunpowder, with a 

,-------------- ;—^---------- . _ ,. i parcel of fellows fooling around, eachGrand Trunk Rai wav. with alighted cigar™ ms month.UiailU I I Ullrx I lull vvujr | A drunken man in a cheap hotel near

AND _ Orders to sell 1U*1 Estate, Stocks, 
Furattnre, Dry Goods, Ac., Ac,, will be 
promptly and carefully attended tc.

Hams, Shoulders and Bacon.Auction Sale Every Evening
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

46^-Goods (in endless variety) sold 
prices during the day.

tfTWe have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BlMDltiU 
in the best style. Call an(/v*c/0^y^m^n(jo

58 Prince WriL street.

At GUTHRIE & HEVENOR% Q HPONS Sugar Cured HAMS.
O JL 2 tons Sugar Cured BACON,

1 ton Side Bacon. All canvassed and safe to
keep* hot weatber.^or^eb,^

may M 62 King

Tobacco, Tobacco, Cigars.
LANDING THIS DAY:—

at auction 
dec 6nov 21 . OFFICE AND SALESROOM, SAY, 

g street.64 Charlotte Street.may 16
W. A_. SILENCE,At 78 Prince William Street.

____  Catharine 1’tery lighted his pipe and went
to ^ed the other night. Luckily, the

CALIMim & THE WEST!
mentioned that it was his custom of a 
night to light his ancient dudeen prior to 
drawing round his aching breast the cur
tains of repose. Hotels where that cus
tom is recognized and encouraged are 
fine subjects for insurance.

The editor ot the Louisville Cnurier-
106 PRIs.tet N?B.fKT‘ 106. kournoi gives the conventional mother- African Diamond..

in-law this handsome notice. But, on __. ...A A their COUPON TICKETS, which reading it over, the compliment has an The diamond fields of South Africa
“arc from 2 to 3 dollars /«»« than lyanp equivocal look: “An exchange says ‘a going the way of almost all repositories 

other route. I Kansas City man paid his mother-in-law’s 0f treasure that have excited the world
fare from England and then gave her the ,n t|ie ,ast qUa,.ter of a century, and the 
best room in the house. I hat man is a milierS) >vho have been enjoying spark- 
true Christian, faithfully obeying the ,, visions flud that there is a limit to 
commandment : < Love your enemies ; do the°wealth of valuable gems that the soil, 
good to them that hate yon and despite- rocka and river8 of the Cape Colony can 
fully use you.’’ ’ contain. For the last two years the New

The last of the Samana Bay Company ^ua[, hag been the principal scene of uc- 
seems to be hanging.by the gills in a New tivity, and last fall gave employment to 
York court, the question being whether 13,426 native laborers and 10,000 miners- 
the company has been dissolved bv the but in February the residents of the 
action of the Dominicans who snuffed It camp had dwindled down to 10,000 in all, 
ont, or whether the court must sit upon while thus far In the present season the 
the snufling process and declare it com yield of diamonds lias been fifty pA cent 
plete. ■ It was a scheme of adventurers below the average of the last two years,
and enthusiasts, born of the flush times, and thirty per cent, below that of 1873.

Temtore v»r Bridge over the Kennebec- I and of the unreasoning longing in the The value of claims has also been dc-
caeis at Perry’s Point. Northern mind for the land of the orange creasing, while the need of money is so

land banana; and it never had a decent urgent that ten per cent, per month is 
business or political excuse for its worth- paid by diggers to the usurers for means 

, . , less life to pay the Caffres employed by them as
QF.ALED TENDERS marked Tender for aborers, and the claim is the s< C lf.t.'. If
the D^tmmtnt.(FÎl8Be Wolu F^toSS^ A tablet has Placed iu «-e eastern that fails to yield an equivalent, no mat- 
until SÏTUKDAY. the first day of August next; wall of the building at Sixth aud Chest- ter how promising it may be, it must be

«SÈeSSBeSSHaS CLtarsdSusses
Public Works Office, and »t the Store of Samuel ]etters the following : “In this building
FThcr'nimesaof tworesponaYbfe persons will be Sat tlie flrst Senate and the first House of 
eiuired for the faithful performance of the con- Representatives ot the United States of 

[.act. ,' ...... America. Herein George Washington
ŒÆ bmd 10 ao' was inaugurated President, March4,1793,

c»pt WM. KELLV. and closed l#is career when John Adams
Chief Commissioner Public Works. vvas inaugurated the Second President of 

DcP ê.ntL°.fMaa,bïC5tKwt} m„ 1,, d Suited States, March 4, 1797.”
Ero1 a I A colored brother who. In Conference

in Cincinnati, proposed a resolution en
joining celibacy on the membership, was 
constrained to take the back track by the 
remark of a Kentucky “brudder," who 
sweetly said : “He knew de anteceders 
and seceders ob Brudder Morgan, ob 
NewYork, who was now in de’joy ment ob 
the carfly felickity ob his fourf wile, and 

tiEALED TBNDSRS marked’’Tender for D I dat her butil'ul form would scarsly beLald in d1,co*u aud "omb-and dataid day of jime, 12 o’clock, noon, for the re- her angelic fingers would scarsly touch 
building of Digdequash Bridge. destringsofthegoldenharplndeceles-

P!?° ,apd specification to be won at the Board | rttJ city afore Brudiler Morgan, ob New 
S, Ch^lott® Cou J,hom B York, would bt looking out fur number

The names of two responsiblo p arties will be five.”
required for the foithfui performance ofthooon-1 ^ numbeM T/ie LMng Agn for

T.h?uaST"rn?e',t do”ot i*™11 themselves to air- tbe weeks ending May 9th and 16th, have 
oept the lowest or any tender. M kelly_ the following noteworthy contents:—

Chief Commissioner. David Livingstone 1'ioa. .he British Quar-

Tea and Singer Wine, »t.|!rS£i'Y.Ï^SiS‘a,
Philology of Slang, Macmillan ; Words- 

, worth, tori nightly Beviete; Impulsive 
() A /"'hU-CASKS French White Wine Yin- People, 7 he Queen ; Sir John Lubbock on 

SqJ egar: “Tlie Little Busy Bee,” Spectator ; Uiss-
, « .Sc?,teh|Pi,>Ser Wine ; ing, Chambtrs’ Journal: Count Bucst’s130 halficheS,sLngh»h6on,ouT«A: N^0, Saturday Bade to; ’etc., with “The

50 do. Oolong do.. White Cat," complete, by Miss Thacker-
For sale very loir ay, and instalments of Disorder In Dream-

------------- “ILTARD A RUpi)QCh._ jaild ” alld «a Rose in June," besides the
ADOH HBRRyiG.aùperiorqaalUy,by usual amount of choice poetry and mis- 

ap 25 MASltR l*South MAVharf Icellauy. With fifty two such numbers,

75 Prince Win. Street,LATEST BOOKS. Produce Commission Merchant, ' 50
20 butts Mahogany 8 s,
20 boxes Myrtle Navy. 3>, in tin oaaes.
20 caddies American Cable Coil, real Virginia, 
"2 cases Bl Rico Habans Cigar», til shape»,

1 case Highade Cuba, Queen’s, do.,
1 do. La tiuerabella. do., 
j do. ViotorU Reinas. celebrated,
1 do. Fier de Marias For sale tar

LOGAN A LINDSAY, 
may 14 «2 King street

XT0 INTENTIONS, by Ftorenoo Màrryatt, 8 
AA vo. paper, 75 cent».

BEATEN PATHS, a Woman’s Vocation, by 
Eliza W. Thompson, 16mo. cloth. 1 Vol.

LADY ANNA. Anthony Trollope, lGmo.. paper, 
75o.: cloth $1.00.

JOHN WORTHINGTON,S NAME, by Frank 
Lee Benedict, 8vo., paper, S1.U0.

AND DCALEB IX
(Adfoining Bank of New Brunswick.)

Hay* Oats, Feed, &c«,
NORTH SLIP,Tourists and Emigrants to the West HALE. * IIANINGTON.may 12

Should Call at the Company's Office, for. T. YOUNGCLAUS,'
MERCHANT TAILOR,

3 Charlotte Street,

may5 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wild Life Ex S. ». Delta.

MASTERS * PATTERSON, 
19 South Markstfttiarf.

At McMILLAN’S.may 16

D EALS. -IN THE-
may 9

(Next door to A. McRoberts & Son, Grocer»,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

-FAR WESTMAPS and every information can be obtained 
of the Agent at above address.

8. 8. SIDONIAN.

"XTTK are instructed to sell ONE MILLION' W STEAM GANG SAWED

Spruce and Pine Deals,

HENRY MATHEWS, 
V^A^ew BruMwick Passenger^Agent,^

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

Ale and Whisdky.CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods

WM.
To Arrive per S. S. Sidonian from Glasgow and 

Liverpool:—
-( ZW /■"lASHSBulloch.Lade&Co.’aWhla- 
I I rl / Ay' key : 30 hhds. Bass’s Ale.
^ay 14 HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
WM. <3. MOBISSEYj

Funeral and Furulshtng Undertaker,

ap 6 tf

TWO CASES
JUST RECEIVED.

delivered at Buctouche.
OF ALL DE6CKIFTI0X3.BERTON BROS.

IThe best of material used and satisfaction 
’"sr All ordera promptly attended to.

WANFED-Two or throe Towels not exceed-
Meh1f8^eŒSàîî^C$iSSera

may 16 _______ _________________.________
NOTICE. Agents will please forward orders at once.

More Agents Wanted!

M. McLEOD. 
General Agent.

Fresh Butter and Eggs. WAREHOUSE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors north of 

Castle street.
Steamer City of St. John.

PIUOIIO, WINDSOR, UD HALIFAX.
1 TJBL. Fresh Roll Batter: 1 bbl. Free"LyU 2CMe6Sm°k!f1iaTUBNER.

T> OSE WOOD. WALNUT and COVERED 
Xi# COFFINS. Grave Cloths, Coffin Mount
ings, &c., at lowest prices.

Orders in town and country promptly executed 
by day and night._____ .__________ may 91m

Demerara Rum

Patent Paper HangingsRaisins.
Through connection with Windsor and 

Annapolis Railway. TYOXES. Layer Raisins, Now
X) Undi^0 S- deforest, 

msyll 11 South Wharf. PURE GOLD STAMPS 

On Patent Washable Tints !

— THE 8tearnerCITYOT 
her^VVhsriat^t^diePointi 

lenders aud the diamond brokers who are next.May 19th,atl2o’cIock
making the money, and making It easily, fo,r11P4®S!^0.n9Ann.^iwXmSl)JaYto,Hiditllïr 
in the Colony. Two years ago the dig- wl^™g^ fo“Hti?f« will foklithe Trahi from 
git g a’ong the river Vaal e nploy d over Windsor on Wednesday, immediately after ar
il),000 men, but now there is not work rival ot Steamer 
for over two hundred. There are no m 16 
donbt many diamonds yet to be gleaned, 
but it is the cnpita.lst and not the dclver 
who is to make the money from them In 
the future.

AND

GRANULATED SUGAR.On Consignment.
rpONS BEATER PRESSED HAY.

AI.SO-Ï2M HACaWATAC TRÜNAILS. from 
24 to 28 in. For sale low. 

may 5

IN STORE
UNS. RUM, 39 to 43 per cent.Warranted to clean without injury to the 

paper.

Perfectly new, and the Choicest Goods in the 
market.

flmVLg ex C.E. Scnminell from New York:— 

50 bbls. Granulated SUGAR.
1UL YARD Ac RUDDOCK.

* ENOCH LUNT A SONS,
41 Dock street. Wm. A. SPENCE.

may 19 iCORN MEAL.BAR IRON. BLAKSLEE & WHITENECT, 
___________ 22 Germain street.may 4 French Colouring.

^Q0 Q.ALLONS FRENCH COLOUR-

SO iDoclc Street.
april 26-lm THOS. NASH.

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 
SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

Landing cx C. E. Scammeli :—Kate Field la Spain.
In one of her sparkling letters to the 

New York Tribune, Kate Field tells how 
she crossed the Spanish frontier into 
France, journeying through the lines of 
both the Carllsts and Republicans. Trav. 
elling by rail from Madrid to Taffala, she 
met a polite official who offered to assist 
her in securing seats iu the diligence 
from Taffala to Pampeluna. The train 
reached the river Aragon, beyond whicli 
the engineer did not dare to go for fear 
of ambugcades. An omnibus was in 
waiting, however, dirty, rickety, narrow, 
intended for eight inside, aud nobody 
knows how many outside. With a broil
ing sun pouring down upon their backs, 
the passengers—seven men, three wo
men, a hoy, a baby and a parrot—entered 
the region of tlie Carllsts. Telegraph 
wires dragged upon the ground, rail
road bridges were blown up, and 
stations were torn inside out. Soon a 
very dirty, ragged man, with a gun, ap
peared in front of the omnibus and com
manded tlie driver to halt. It was the 
enemy. He did not throw open the om
nibus door exclaiming, “Your money or 
your life I” He neither relieved the lady 
of her watcli nor frantically tore the rings 
from h r fingers. He confined his parley 
to the driver, and. after exacting the toll

Now Landing ex White Star:—

500 Brls. Choice CornmcaLNOTICE. FIFTY TONS BAR IRON. TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above 
•3 OYSTERS, at the Victoria D.ning Saloon,
’fob 14° S‘rcetl N0C0RNELIUS SPAtOtfity. W. W. JORDAN,

FOR SALE BT
(l and Rounds.) PAGE BROTHERS

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.may 12 !« MARKET SQUARE,NORRIS BEST, Are opening a lot ofFRENCH LANGUAGE Fine Gold Guards, Albert Chains, 
LADIES’ GEM RINGS, 

Fine Gold and Silver 
WATCHES,

63 and 65 Water street. IS SELLING
Uanvaa Covered Hams.

MR. F. A. BERNARD, WHITE COTTONS,"DECEIVING TO-DAY—3 ton» C.mvas Cured

BACON : Extra Cured HAMS and SHOUL- 
DERS: 53 boxe» CHEE|E0RRIgoN .

may 15 12 and 13 South Market Wharf.
"XTËW MAPLS HONEY.-Just.received by 

tho subscribers 2J gals. Choice New Ma
ple Honey, 

may_16__

FSaSTte fn^nebM
Principal Schools of this Province, begs to in
form the public that ho has a few hours to spare. 
Address No. 15 Horsficld street, or letters may
^hhdrenK) years ofci can easily be taught, and
my terms arc moderate. ..... *»*

Conversation taught practically to gentlemen 
who wish to travel on the Continent. Will 
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation 
m six months. ___________________ may 9 lm

Oysters. Oyster*.
ECEIVED—20 bbl». P. B. I. OYSTERS.

Scoured and Shrunk Collons,
Eté., Eté.,

Selected by ono of the firm now in England. 
______ may 4____________

GREY COTTONS,IN STORE :- R. E. PUDDINQTON k CO. Tea anti Coftee.
APPLES ! APPLES !

Printed Cottons, &c.
H, For aale at 

may 4 __

B.E.PUDDIW=COe.t.

Landing ex L D. A.

44 Bbls. Russet Apples.
J. S. TURNER,

35 Dock street.

Landing ex S. S. Delta, fiom London:

ACKAGES SELECTED TEA: 
n Coffee.
DkFOREST, e 
l South Wharf.

150 AT VERY LOW PRICES.

ABRL LS may-1511 Southmay 5may 15
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